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MENDELSSOHN © 
SYMPHONY NO. 4 IN A MAJOR, Op. 90 (“Italian”) 

¢ 

HAYDN 
SYMPHONY NO. 104 IN D MAJOR (“London”) 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC, LEONARD BERNSTEIN, Conductor 

81 Born to wealth and provided with a su- 
perb education which included personal ac- 
quaintance with Goethe and many lesser 
lights of contemporary artistic aristocracy, 
Mendelssohn was duly sent on a Grand Tour 
which lasted more than three years. Young 
as he was, his fame preceded him, and we 
find the twenty-year-old Mendelssohn her- 
alded with notes, such as the following which 

| appeared in the Diary of a Dilettante be- 
fore his first visit to England in 1829: “An- 
other arrival in London is the young M. 
Mendelssohn, son of the rich banker of Ber- 
lin, and I believe, grandson of the celebrated 
Jewish philosopher and elegant writer. He is 
one of the finest piano-forte players in 
Europe, and though a very young man, is 
supposed to be better acquainted with music 

than most professors of the art.” 

On this occasion Mendelssohn conducted 
the London Philharmonic Orchestra, played 

| about in society and established in Britain a 
~ lasting prejudice in his favor. Invitations 

and contracts for new works poured in on 
him from many sides; he refused most of 
them (including a commission from Sir Alex- 
ander Johnston to compose a festival work 
for the natives of Ceylon). 

By 1831 he was in Italy, stopping first at 
Venice on October 9. In true tourist style he 
examined the works of Titian and Giorgione 
and wrote home about them, and in particu- 
lar about Titian’s Assumption: ‘‘To see these 

-alone would be worth a journey to Venice; 
for the fruitfulness, genius and devotion of 
the great men who painted these pictures. 
seem to emanate from them atresh as often 
as you gaze at their works, and I do not 
much regret having scarcely heard any music 
here; for I suppose I must not venture to in- 
clude the music of the angels in the Assump- 
tion, encircling Mary with joyous shouts of 
welcome; one beating the tambourine, a 
couple of others blowing away on strange 
crooked flutes, another lovely group singing 
—or the music floating in the thoughts of 
the cittern player.” 

From Venice he journeyed on to Florence, 
Rome and Naples. Italian music that he 
heard did not, in fact, much impress Men- 
delssohn. The present political unrest and 
resultant indifference was blamed. He did, 
however, begin to construct a work of his 
own, drawn from the sights and sounds of 
Italy’s life and art. “I am making great 
progress with the Italian Symphony,” he 
wrote his sister Fanny. “It will be the most 
mature thing I have ever done, especially 
the last movement, Presto agitato.” 

The symphony lay unfinished however un- 
til yet another invitation to provide new 
works caught up with him from the London 
Philharmonic Society in November, 1832. The 
four movements were then put in order and 
completed in Berlin, March 13, 1833. Two 
months later, on May 138, he conducted the 
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Felix Mendelssohn born at Hamburg, 
Germany, February 3, 1809; died in 
Leipzig, November 4, 1847. 

Symphony No. 4 in A Major, Op. 90 
(‘Italian’), was composed in 1833. 
Its movements are: I—Allegro vivace; 
II—Andante con moto; IIIT-Con moto 
moderato; IV—Saltarello (Presto). 

Franz Joseph Haydn born in Rohrau, 
Austria, March 31, 1732; died in Vien- 
na, May 31, 1809. 

Symphony No. 104 in D Major (“Lon- 
| don”) was composed in 1795, the sev- 
enth of the “Salomon” symphonies. Its 
movements are: I—Adagio, Allegro; II 
Andante; III-Menuetto (Allegro), Trio; 
IV—Allegro spiritoso. 

work at a Philharmonic concert, after which 
he was once again lionized. 

For some reason which is not at all clear, 
he withheld publication of the symphony. 
Perhaps it was simply that a work which is 
so nearly perfect called up in him a more 
perfectionist concern with it than a poorer 
work would have. At any rate, publication 
had to wait until after his death in 1847. 

The first movement, Allegro vivace, A 
major, 6/8, opens with a kind of merry 
march, celebration music full of delicate 
flourishes, contrapuntal pettipoint and quiet 
lyricism. The second, Andante con moto, D 
minor, 4/4, has been dubbed the Pilgrim’s 
March and may have been suggested by the 
religious street processions the Italian visitor 
is sure to have met. The third movement, 
Con moto moderato, A minor, 3/4, is a minuet 
of gentle well-being with a trio that some 

think reflects the wanderer’s thoughts of 
home. The finale, Presto, A minor, 4/4, is 
based on the Italian dance, the saltarello and 
no doubt mirrors Mendelssohn’s experience, 
detailed in his letters, of being pelted with 
confetti during a Roman carnival by young 
ladies whom he scarcely knew, an account he 
ends: “Thus pelting and pelted, amid a 
thousand jests and jeers and the most ex- 
travagant masks, the day ended with races.” 

8 If London treated Mendelssohn royally, 
they had treated Haydn even better some 
sixty years previously when he came twice 
to Britain at the instigation of Johann Peter 
Salomon, an English musician and impres- 
ario. Because of his long-standing connection 
with the Esterhazy family Haydn had at first 
refused. the offer. In September of 1790 the 

reigning Prince Nicolaus died, however, and 
Prince -Anton, his successor, dismissed all 
the musicians except those needed for church 
services. Haydn was free to go as he pleased, 
with the additional support of a pension oi 
fourteen hundred florins a year. 

Haydn first arrived in London on New 
Year’s Day, 1791. He was committed to pro- 
ducing for Salomon an opera, six symphonies 
and twenty other pieces. Even before the first 
concert Haydn was welcomed by British so- 
ciety and received an honorary degree of 
Doctor of Music at Oxford. Dyneley Hussey 
writes: “The general public followed the 
lead of society and the connoisseurs, so that 
the concerts began in March in an atmos- 
phere of hysterical enthusiasm such as re- 
served nowadays for the personal appea- 
rance of a star from Hollywood or a record- 
breaking aviator.”’ A greedy fan snatched 
Haydn’s snuff box out of his hand, and en- 
terprising manufacturers sent him gratis 
goods bearing Haydn melodies. = 

While in London Haydn took in the sights, 
attended Westminster Abbey performances. 
of Handel oratorios, and flirted vigorously 
with various ladies of somewhat advanced 
years. He appreciated in particular a Mrs. 
Schroeter, a widow of nearly sixty, a Mrs. 
Shaw and also a Mrs. Hodges, whom he noted 
in his diary as the loveliest women he had ever 
seen. He was, in short, enjoying the mileage 
between himself and the wife who presently 
wrote him that she had found a house that 
would be perfect for her to retire to after 
she became a widow. 

Haydn returned to Vienna in the summer 
of 1792 and did, in fact, buy the house, later 
living out his life in it as a _ celebrated 
widower. 

He returned to London in 1794 on the 
same terms as before. Again he wrote six 
symphonies and was an even more thorough 
success in his appearances than during the 

first sojourn. He was officially invited to 
make his home in England and might have. 
done so if he had not still been the official 
Kappelmeister of the Esterhazy establish- 
ment. È 

The symphonies Haydn composed during 
these Salomon years totaled twelve, of which 
the “London” Symphony is, according to the 
list compiled by Mandyczewski, the 12th and 
last. Grove’s Dictionary indicates. that on 
the title page of the autograph score Haydn 
wrote: “The 12th which I have: composed in 
England.” However, it is sometimes listed 
as No. 7 in the Salomon series. 

The work was performed in London on 
May 4, 1795, when it was listed in the con- 
cert program as a New Overture (Sinfonia). 
It was performed at a benefit concert for 
the composer, an event he recorded in his 
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diary: “The hall was filled with a picked 

audience. The whole company was delighted, 

and so was I. I took in this evening 4000 

gulden. One can make as much as this only 

in England.” 

Neville Cardus has recently written about 
this work: “The Symphony in D No. 104 is 

Haydn’s greatest. It begins with an intro- 

duction in D minor, as solemn, as full of 

tragic overtones as anything in Mozart, an 

astonishing way to begin a work which soon 

is transformed into a running current of 

graciousness, wit and nimble fancifulness. 

... The slow movement is undiluted Haydn, 

tender, gracious, yet with no weakness of the 

line of melody. ... The minuet is alive with 

touches we cannot anticipate, yet every fresh 

idea respects the style of the symphony as 
.. The finale plays another hide- 

and-seek game with a simple tune which 

might have come out of a child’s nursery, 

echoing the song about oranges and lemons 

and the bells of St. Clement’s. . .. And when 

at last Haydn finishes, he comes to an end 

at the right moment—leaving us richer by 

the warm glow of some of the most lovable 

music ever to come out of the mind and heart 

of man.” 

Notes by CHARLES BURR 
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Other Stereo Fidelity recordings released 
by Columbia Records are: 

Respighi: The Pines of Rome; The Foun- 
tains of Rome. The Philadelphia Orchestra, 
Eugene Ormandy, Conductor. MS 6001 

Bartok: Concerto for Violin. Isaac Stern, 
Violinist; New York Philharmonic, Leonard 
Bernstein, Conductor. MS 6002 

Grofe: Grand Canyon Suite. The Philadel- 
phia Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy, Conduc- 
tor. MS 6003 

Prokofiev: Symphony No. 5 in B flat Major, 
Op. 100. The Philadelphia Orchestra, Eu- 
gene Ormandy, Conductor. MS 6004 

Bach at Zwolle. Three Preludes ‘and Fugues 
played on the Arp, Schnitger Organ of 1720. 
E. Power Biggs, Organist. 

Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 6 in B Minor, 
Op. 74 (“Pathetique”). New York Philhar- 
monic, Dimitri Mitropoulos, Conductor. 

S 6006 

Schoenberg: Transfigured Night; Vaughan 
Williams: Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas. 
Tallis. Strings of the New York Philharmonic, 
Dimitri Mitropoulos, Conductor. MS 6007 

Stravinsky: Le Sacre du printemps. New 

York Philharmonic, Leonard Bernstein, Con- 
ductor. MS 6010 
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